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Student Donations Needed
For Service Organizations

mittee to administer a Student Chest.

This Student Chest will solicit funds from the students to be distribu-

: organizations in which Sewance students ac-
rely participate. The j

ne#- future. The committe.

and will be asked to pledge an amo
of money and return the cards. Pled

may be fulfilled immediately, but m
be fulfilled within the first two mon

- but actual cash receipts. Pledges

be fulfilled so that the various or

nations can plan their owr^budget
cordingly.

I Brad Whitney, head ol

3 of (he Order of Gownsm

Faculty Comm.
Now Includes

Five Students

Jazz Society To Present
Jazz Festival at Midwinters

Friday night, February 14, the Scwanee Jazz Society
first Jazz Festival of its history. IM'iniu-ly b'noked arc Howlin' Wolf and
his Chicago Blues Band and the H.mk Crawford (Jnintut. Still pending
is the Tupper Saussy group. Howlin' Wolf is one of the few musiciai
who made the transformation from country Blues to the urban blu
that is now known as the Chicago 9
sound. (Muddy Waters was the only

Purple Editor

Gives Statement

On Curriculum

um," which brought common

ler of faculty members.

tudy of humanities and a rejei

ompromise with the profit m<
onsumer society. He felt eduet
he humanities would give a c

educational heritage which wot
ible a community of people t«

VanDevender a iology, 1

L'uiidilions, and described journalism as

the corrupted application of pure rhe-

done to the humanities through the

application of the scientific method,
which has caused "a profound sense of

to develop in the mind of
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR i
i the mouniuin rhythmically shook

of rush, Tuesday, November 26, new

... f.,.t I.. fn.Ilk-d, what the C

,
the hastily planned delayed rush

legally organized. It seems

ir, the (acuity and coun-

h period would give both

men would decide before

>ing out altogether. More

of the das

,
drastically lowering the size of pi

nin fraternities evidently bee.

i and Chattanooga wi

blatantly breaking

i ..._. i
(Uljrtstmas Nigi^t

|Jfi| No future will satisfy long;

IIM No present, no past will delight.

Vfcj» WV need Eternity in our home,—m In the name of Christmas Night!

ftS) Dear Mother will trim our pinetree

XV And dress it with a silver star.

gg Brothers and sisters will gather

IIM For the Christmas feast from afar.

GJR Ho matter what toys and wreaths

RhsJ And spangles she hangs on the guest,

iiSp She fancies our Christmas tree

ASb L ks empty, naked, half-dressed.

ML Our festive tree stands preening

Tmm And puts on a lady's air.

i heart, aglow in the night f»el

copyrighted by Eugene M. Kayden DM

Christmas! Let the '

temal enter your hom<
I the de£

-> t "M..v (he light of the Christ- M
at uV midnight hour shape K

>rt,.l li've and peace on earth. IIS

..H

1
1

d announ ced, and new ships. The lengthy sile t periods were imp

sed. And un-

p, even the The faculty may be orrect in saying tha

the dlega Greeks should not be allowed to infiuene

known,

the last two weeks

o castigate one fraternity for

Hellenic

ked what followed. New parties

Ireds avoid

. developing friend-
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Dirty Work at

the Crossroads'

ie cast was radiant! Their staging of the

e hour production proved that talent can

come virtually any type of staging. The
v-stopper was, of course, Little Nell, played

ear old Margaret Howell. The daughter of

estitule mother, Little Nell, controlled the

i »

were openly planned

rushing techniques oh

mountain was witness to the illegal be

Some blame for what occurred can be placed freshmen in selecting courses and

upon the Pan-Hellenic Councd for its ineffi- ig poor study habits. However, by

ciency. More, on those fraternities who know- there is insufficient reason to retun

ingly broke the rush rules; thereby degrading ditional schedule, admittably fallibli

the respeclibilitv of their organizations. But, nently preferable, they have dema

most must be allotted to the inadequacy of the

In a student body comprised of merely eight

!. I'rr

:ould have stood his pseudo-alto

the brief while he was on, the

living. Laonie Asterbuilt played by

Lnks next. Her voice and manner-

ay was supposed to be. Mrs. How-

ie admiral at-

espectfully.

humor when he said th

The Brezhnev Doctrine

rirc for d

I the So\ r the

i,h inv;ision will predominate.

3y simple circumstance. Vietnam as

.[urifio problem falls on the bnck-

ief concern here is another holiday

ice. Because Nixon has indeed left

m policy should be has appeared

ic Russians have been busy in this

riod of possible flux too. Their most

as. We shall now examine this poli.

.w kno\ I the :

: t)i. back.lroi

emlin in th

Russians

t. As Penn State Sovietologist V. V
Mturian put it, "the 1968 subjuga-

i of Czechoslovakia signifies a phase

which the naked security and na-

ii unambiguously given a higher

ority in Soviet calculations than ide-

gical considerations," and thus "the

full flowering of the Soviet state as a

onal imperialist state, whose in-

e and role in the world are de-

led not by the attractiveness of

its self-interest" Although policy

e been in the self-interest of

Thb hypothesis seems to be

tuations show why: Rumania is

e east and a long southern bor-

th Stalinist Bulgaria. Czechoslo-

e to border both Russia and

mania's independence in-

Thus, the "thres- handful of Czech t

(2) break-up of C
1 monopoly occurs,

laxed and (4) when
rnment is restored.

d Dubcek been able

>n" would spread to
\

,'entually bringing abo'

n, a possibility which coi

i-il.li.- nightmares of the ii

irisis an united Ge-rmar

i for Russia.

, it has been the courai

threatened by Comn

against the threat, \

Doctrine. (The obvioi

, the basis of A
:y for twenty

;
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. Had
the courage and matui

it might have been able to form 1

aturally, Russia's only choices

e between complete disintegralioi

What then are the options oper

;? Abandonment of all our coiru

rithi

sible
'

ccntl, renin.mE

B
™Coh™L

who

[n-Po

United States Western Europe and
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g>£wnnzz Purple Sports
Sports Editor, Ronnie T

IM All-Stars

Picked for '68

E-Pet

F-L..u,n

Jodds (KA)

rwick (KA)
'ackson (ATO)

CU-Billy Cunningham (SN)

HB-Wally Wilso ~
HB—Jack Steinmeyer (PGD)

lewart <SAE)

un Offense:

TB-Rick Entrekin (SAE)

BB-Jim Rash (BTP)

BB—Edmund Rhett (ATO)
'erris (PDT)

E—Hank (

renel £ i (BTP

i

E-Mike Scheuneman (DTD)

E-David Inge (PDT)

CB^Giles Asbury (PGD)

HB—Jay Jamieson (SAE)

HB—Raymond Murray (DTD)

Tommy Ellis (PGD)

arable Menuon:

1 Ward (LCA)—

E

,mv Yeary (Theologs)—E,

id Weeks (PGD)—BB
n Santangini (SN)—Kicker
.wood Patto (SAE)—Defense
1 Ellis (DTD)—E
fflie Holt—Coach of the Yeai

Sports Schedule

ity Wrestling;

ic, 18—Washington Unive

St Louis

Ity Swimming:

*. 13—Vanderbilt (Home r

Volleyball:

PDT

Independents vs.

n>—2:00 ATO vs.

Cagers Drop First 2 Games
To Centre, Univ. of Georgia
The basketball season has gotten underway for Sewanee with the Ti

gers failing to crack the victory column in their first two games.

Over the Thanksgiving holiday break the Sewanee cagers traveled t

Danville, Kentucky to play Centre College. Centre proved to be a vastly

improved team from the one that finished in the cellar of the CAC last

loth t

defeated Sewanee 76 to

!S hit 45 percent from the

field, but it was at the foul line that

hit 58 percent from the line, compared

to a red-hot 78 percent for Centre.

Frank StaLnback's 24 points led the

Tigers in scoring, followed by Mike

Burton with 13 and Wayland Long with

12. Long, a sophomore transfer from

Kentucky, shared the rebounding lead-

Sewanee was only five points behind

at the half but fell farther behind

quickly in the second half. The Centre

players started hitting from all angles

the

LCA \

(Wed.)

COWAN
FURNITURE COMPANY
Allen Shook Phone
Lee Hall 932-7510

Frigidaire - Dealer - Maytag

New k Used

Furniture and Appliances

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

i the second half.

ted. that they 1

uth's

school r

tob Lienhard
1 rebounds, while

iding 29 points to lead the Bulldof

Wayland Long led the Sewanee sco

Lg with 21 points in the Tigers losi)

fort, followed by Stainback's 12 ai

> points by Bob Knight. Long al

rabbed 8 rebounds to lead the Tige

I half 1

Matmen Show Potential for

Another Successful Season
: 1968 Sewanee wrestling squad tests its strength against two CAC

foes prior to the Christmas break. Last Monday the matmen opened
their season against Southwestern in a match which took place in Mem-
phis. Next Wednesday, the 18th of December, the squad will travel to

St. Louis to take on Washington University. The Tigers, winners of the
CAC last year, easily defeated' Wash-*

when
10 in Sewanee' favor. The first

pth of the Tiger squad. The team

Shame's matmen will be led by co-

ntains Jack Baker and Tee Parker,

both three year lettermen. Chattanoo-

ntributes the bulk of the squad

uth Carolina, will I

md SEIWA champio

Stiitc Ilij-li School Champion, will

He at 130 lb. Lawson Whitaker
from Chattanooga was third in the Na-

Prep School Tournament last

. He will start in the 160 lb. class.

Tennessee State High School

State High School Cham-

1 has been the leading s

;rs. Junior Bobby SL

ooga is also a SEIWA
rill start in the 145 lb.

mabled him to compUe a

lfroi

ial of this years squad, Re-

-men who have not gained

hs inclulc Mark Tolley, n

;, Ga. is the third r

1 fifth place

is freshman

IM Volleyball

Standings
leyball Standings

CAC Tournament in SL Louis. Sopho-

more Bobbv Lee from Chattanooga, a

letterman his freshman year, will wres-

tle in the 191 lb. division. Bobby placed

second in the CAC and fourth in the

SEIWA last season.

A number of freshmen have cap-

tured starting spots on the Tiger mat
squad. Yogi Anderson from Notre

third place in the Nashville District

Tournament of the Tennessee State

Duke Elam from Nashville, a CAC
champ lost season, has been lost to the

The Tiger matmen, coached by Hor-

ace Moore, look forward to a success-

ful season. All indications point to a

profitable year.

On the Sauce
bv Flea Perrin and Charlie Holt

Well, sports fans, this is the last one for the Flea, as you probably

know by now. Be that as it may, the bowl games are now at hand, anc

for the first time this season you will see more drastic differences 0:

1968-69 Swimming Team Starts

Season Off with Two Victories

ped off to theii

by defeating (

imii. For those of you who i

,
we finished 124-26 this scasc

will totally dis-#

Duld be the

1 the last d

labama defensively. Th

e good, but not good (

r Bowl: Sorry, Wall

OS! FSU over LSU. VPI

er SMU, and Idaho

-thwest Nazaren.

a's Picks:

,
Cotton Bowl:

n the Volunteer:

ny Steers. The

if they had tried,

It's the last day of

ate for the Crimson

the garden path and aw

l's apple pic and Bill

II mean lots of Sugar

us New Year's. WOO

U over Oklahoma, Au-
na, Ole Miss over VPI,

and Idaho over North-

5 next year. Part of it

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION
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Trend Toward Liberalized

Education Begins at Stanford
By PHIL SEMAS

College Press Service

A faculty-student commitcc has recommended a vast overhaul of un-

dergraduate education at Stanford University, an institution usually

regarded as one o( the states' most prestigious but also one of the most
traditional in the United States.

emphasize, imk-pcndem. *tuJy, small classes, and

the gi

s in die ocudi

postils released by the Ciimpus new;

paper, the Stanford Daily, outlini

which the professor would tench an

diiuiRo wuulil eliminate freshman Eng-

!wo mainstays of undergraduate edu

The Ic(idling resources now used ii

these courses would be shifted to th«

tutorials. Foreign language and ]ab-

oratory science courses would also b<

or, tac ude, ix faculty n .mbors nd
udent. . More than

fatuity aods taff worked cn the st idy

1 l,y Mtldrl

i Ihey might still b

ajor depart*

i replaced by system

studei

an A, B, or C. Students who fail

scs would simply not get

that course. A student could be

;ed out of die university only if he
falling behind in the numb<

ses for which he was gaining

Because of lis selective admts

jr.idn.it.-s would have the

gning their own majors,

: approval of a faculty

he dean of un.it ivr.ulu-

report, first of 10 to be released

all by the Study of Education at

Graduate Record

Delayed Rush

ply didn't complel

, Mike Bewers, Bill Lightfoo

loslin, Brant Wiley, Ed Pro

sident, Tyler Calhoun, Stale

I ill Barron,

Alpha Tou

. Callahan, David Ni-

nens, Bob LowenthaJ,

itch Qrandy, ByTnsie

ident, John Jarrel!, Jim Cameron
ippa Alpha: EdVamer, SkipParks
Smythe, Bobby Given, Bruci

vie. Hugh McAngus, Jim Powell

Ivino, Rob StUz, Ted Stoney.

Suti,,, Alpha Epsitoji: Sam Agnew

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.
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Scandinavia Grant
Now Offered

program in Denmark, Finland, Nc
«;,>. or Sweden /or the ,-. c. J ,:m j

,.- ,,,

Hospitality Shop's

New Quarters

, -Chris-

ft and thrift shops. The gift

ward the front of the houi

md-crafted items— wood t

The Uirift shop offers used clothing

rvices to the Hospitality Shop, which
an arm of the Emerald-Hodgson Hos-
tal Auxiliary. During the week

sty worked almost around the clock

eparing the new quarters.

Heading the enterprise is Mrs. George
ilk, manager of the Hospitality

lop. She and her husband, a well-

the Hospitality Shop has earned
I for Emerald-Hodgson Hospital,

money has bought an isolette for

aturely bom babies, over-the-bed

Tennessee Churchwomen.
i addition to its financial contribu-
l, the Hospitality Shop has filled

chart

tithe

and Thursdays from

17th. First and Second Year
lents will register with their re-

vive advisers. Others, including

ion of the Seminar's America Tlirr

Dr. Adolph G. Ar
College of Hofsu

student the oppo n hpp

; the language da ly and o sha
he activities of the

ear he

ial school for cont iult«

Independent Study Pro-

COULSON
STUDIO

Seniors and

Graduate Students

Career hunt with 90 ol the Imest companie
having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection ot Garden State
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey

For more details, including a listing of spon-
soring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

See The

Hospitality Shop

For Your

Christmas Gifts


